$200 in Free Bing Ads Coupon (Secret)…
Courtesy of IMInfoHub.

Foreword: Whether you’re a business owner looking for more customers to serve or possibly an
affiliate marketer hoping to boost sales for a product, $200 worth of FREE traffic would likely be useful.
In this guide, we’ll walk you through how you can quickly get $200+ USD of free ad credits in under 1
hour.
Many ad networks/platforms will offer free promotional ad credit ranging from $25-$75 though with a
recent Bing Ads promotion we’re able to get $200 worth of ads credit.
In this brief tutorial, I’ll walk you through the simple steps to claiming $200 free Bing Ads credit.

Step 1: Sign up for a Bing ads account with $50 here.
Canada residents ($50 CAD): http://www.iminfohub.com/g/bing100cad
US Residents ($50 USD): http://www.iminfohub.com/g/bing100usd
UK Residents (50 Pounds): http://www.iminfohub.com/g/bing75uk
India Residents (1000 RS): http://www.iminfohub.com/g/bing1000rs
Australia Residents ($40 AUD): http://www.iminfohub.com/g/100aud

Things to note:
-

All you need to do is register for the account to obtain the ad credit from Bing ads coupon code
although you do require a NEW account

In case $200 in FREE ad money doesn’t convince you to take action; here are a few highlights for who
might benefit from this information:
-

-

-

Small business owners = Bing Ads has significantly lower competition compared to Google
AdWords which means you get more traffic for lower cost. It also means it’s much easier to use
because you can find keywords that you are able to reasonably reach without spending a
fortune. Your $100 ad voucher can go further. (We’ll show you how to add another $125 to your
account bellow)
Internet marketers = Bing Ads traffic is typically coming from high income earning homes
meaning you’re typically going to be able to sell products to this segment. Bing also has a very
intuitive, advance targeting system for you to use. If you’re already using Google Adwords,
you’re able to import your campaign to Bing.
Learning CPC = If you’re learning CPC Bing Ads is an ideal place to wet your feet. For one they
provide a very comprehensive and approachable tutorial here (), next they have an intuitive
platform and finally you have $200 to work around and get the hang of things.

Step 2: Sign up for GoDaddy $1 hosting for another $100 ad credit
Godaddy is having a web hosting promotion which is the cheapest I’ve seen with 10 years in web
hosting. The promotion entails $1/month which is an 87% savings. We’re not really interested with that
per-say, what we want is the $100 Bing ads voucher you get from signing up.
You get $100 in Bing Ads, $75 in Google Adwords, and $50 in Facebook Ads regardless of whether you
get their hosting for 1 month or 12 month. ALTHOUGH, in my experience and extensive research on web
hosting industry…Godaddy actually does have a good reputation with web hosting. They provide
reasonable support and quality web hosting services on reliable servers. (Although I wouldn’t
recommend them for domain registrations – you get too many things they try to sell you on top of your
domain you end up forking out more than the listed price. I use NameCheap or Internet.Bs instead.)
It can be hard to find the offer so here’s a link http://www.iminfohub.com/s/godaddy1
Free Domain – In case you are insistent on Godaddy domain registration, you may like to hear if you
register for 12 months web hosting (in the event you wish to make use of the web hosting service) it
includes a free domain as well. $12.99 value.)
Upon registering you’ll see your coupon codes in the backend promotional area.

Register for Bing Webmaster for another $100 USD Ad credit
http://www.iminfohub.com/g/bingwebmaster
Next register for Bing Webmaster (think Google webmaster but with Bing) and they’ll send you an email
for another $100 USD in ad credit.
WARNING: This may not work for everyone. It says that the offer is open only to US residents although
I’ve successfully used this with my account staying in Canada.
Still, there isn’t really much further work to setting up your Bing Webmaster account once you already
have a Bing Ads account. It’s more like opting into another free service and putting in your website
details for some extra data (which is useful).

Step 3: Enter your coupon codes
So what do we have here now? By Step 3 you should have at least a $50 Bing Ads coupon for new
accounts as part of their special promotion and an additional $100 Bing Ads coupon code from Godaddy
web hosting. (You may also have another $25 for registration completion incentive). Lastly if you’re in
US or Canada you should also receive an additional $100 Bing Ads coupon.
You can stack these coupon for a sweet $250+ in ad credit. The coupon code is in USD therefore a
conversion into CAD yields a little more.

Here is where you can enter the coupon code:

It’s truly that simple, three steps to getting $250 worth of free ad credits you can use to promote your
business, website, or affiliate offer. I’ve personally used these ad credits for some high quality traffic to
our niche websites.
From my usage of Bing Ads Keyword Tool, the cost per click for Bing Ads is significantly lower than
Google Adwords; the lower competition makes it easier for you to be profitable (which is really hard not
to with free ads). The CPC can be as much as 50% or a fraction of the listed CPC for Google Adwords.
“The stack up should be $50 introductory coupon, $100 Bing webmaster coupon, $25 Registration
completion coupon, $100 web hosting ads.”

Conclusion:
This concludes our brief guide on how to get $200 in free Bing Ads coupon codes. I hope you enjoyed
this guide, please like us on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/SEOtProsperity) for more tips to help
accelerate your internet marketing efforts for your business.
NOTE: The Godaddy may incur you a $1 cost. I want to ensure that we deliver what was mentioned; so
please feel free to email admin@iminfohub.com if you do follow through with this guide so we can send
you $1 back via PayPal to cover your Godaddy purchase.
Hope you enjoy your $200 free Bing Ads 

